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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Th is bulletin focuses on a recently 
deve loped irrigat ion t echno logy -- re­
duc ed pressure water dis t ribut ion . The 
amount of energy required , and hence the 
do llar expenditure for fuel , to pump 
water under reduc ed pressure is less 
than that required with t raditional high 
pres sure sys tems . The sharp energy price 
rises o f  the 1 9 7 0s p rovided incent ive 
for the development and use o f  the new 
t echno logy . 
With water dis t ribut ed under reduced 
rather than high p ressure , the span o f  
water coverage p erpendicular to  a c ent er 
pivo t arm is reduced . The wat er appl i­
cat ion rate with reduc ed pressure is , 
therefore , great er . Unless soil t extures 
are relatively coarse and field topo­
graphies are relatively level , the a­
mount of wat er runo f f  may be greater 
with reduc ed pressure wat er dist ribution . 
The pot ential for added runof f  and less 
even wat er infil tration as sociated with 
reduced pres sure irrigation may resul t 
in low pressure irriga tors having lower 
yields . 
In 1 9 8 0 , about 5 %  o f  South Dakota ' s  
center pivo t· irrigated area was es timated 
to involve low pressure wat er dis tri­
but ion . Several low pressure sys t ems 
were introduc ed in Brookings County 
during 1980 and 1 9 8 1 . The bas ic dat a­
set used in this s tudy reflects the 
1982  exp eriences of Brookings County 
irrigators in us ing elec trically powered 
center p ivo t sys tems operating with 
" low" [less than 45 pounds per square 
inch (ps i) ] ,  "medium" (b etween 45 and 
65 psi) , and "high" (more than 6 5  psi) 
wa ter distribut ion pressure . 
The two principal quest ions ex­
plored in the bulletin.are the 
fo llowing : 
- What is the maximum that an ir­
rigato r can afford to pay to convert a 
center p ivo t sys tem from high to re­
duced pressure; and 
- How much less would the ex­
pected yields under reduc ed pressure 
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have to  be for a farmer to be wel l  
advis ed t o  purchase an irrigat ion 
sys t em with high rather than reduced 
wat er distribut ion pressure?  
Certain preliminary s t eps were re­
quired before these ques t ions could be 
direct ly dealt  with . The principal 
findings emerging from the s tudy are 
the fo llowing . 
There is no s ta t is tically significant 
relationship between corn grain yie ld 
and c enter pivo t operating pressure in 
Brookings County .  
The corn grain yield with "high " 
pressure wat er distribution is 1 . 4 bu 
per acre h igher than that with " low" 
pressure , based on 1 9 8 2  dat'a . This 
difference is no t s t atis tically s ig­
nificant , however .  The produc tion 
func tion analysis also shows no s t a­
tis t ically significant relationship 
between corn grain yield and c enter 
pivot operating pressure . 
The s tudy shows that reduc ed 
pres sure c enter pivo ts in Brookings 
County are p laced on fie lds with re­
latively coars e soils and flat topo­
graphies . The failure for corn grain 
yields to be less with reduced p ressure 
could ref lect the rather favorable en­
virorunent under which the reduc ed 
pressure sys t ems are being used . 
A pos sible confounding fac tor , 
however ,  is the much above-average pre­
cipitation during the 1 9 8 2  irrigation 
s eason . Since use of the irrigation 
sys tems s tudied was only about 4 0% o f  
normal in 1 98 2 , a full opportunity fo·r 
the impact of reduced cent er pivot 
operating pressure on corn grain yield 
was no t realiz ed during the period of 
s tudy . 
The results of the study show that ir­
rigators in Brookings County can expec t 
to realize an annual energy saving with 
reduced pressure irr igation of $8 to $12  
per acre , or $1 , 040 to  $1 , 5 60 per cent er 
p ivo t . 
The extent o f  p rospective energy 
savings with reduced pressure depends on 
s everal factors. The mo st important 
�actors , and the values for thes e factors 
assumed in the analys is , are as fo llows : 
- "Low" and "high" water distri­
bution pressures of 30 and 75 ps i ,  
resp ectively; 
- The height which water is l ifted 
f rom the water source to the c enter 
p ivot arm ( 5 4  f eet) ; 
- S even to 1 0  inches o f  pump ed ir­
rigation water; 
- Water discharge ( 6 8 9  gallons per 
minute) ;  
- An electric demand charge o f  
$1 7 . 50 p er horsepower and a variab l e  
energy cost o f  $0 . 06 per kilowatthour; 
- Pump ing and irrigation ef f icien­
cies o f  7 5  and 8 0% , respectively; and 
- 1 30 acres irr igated p er c enter 
p ivot . 
Given the technical· and economic en­
viromnent fac ing "average" farmers in 
Brookings County in the early 1980s , 
investing in new irrigation systems 
does not appear to be prof itab le . 
A whole-farm l inear p rogramming 
analysis with 1 9 8 2  p rice and y ield re­
lationships shows the us e o f  already­
owned irrigation systems to be pro f it­
ab le. The renting o f  additional ir­
rigated land is also p ro f itable . But 
the purchase of a new irrigation 
system to place on a quarter-section o f  
dryland i s  not . (The model takes ac­
count of the estimated average benef it 
o f  irrigation over time , b ut does not 
take into account the special value o f  
irr igation during periods o f  unusual 
drought.) 
Above-average irr igators can usu­
ally expect to obtain above-average 
yields . The results of the analys is 
show that yields would have to be at 
least 23 to 2 7% higher than "average " 
fo r the purchase o f  an irrigation 
system to be economically justif ied . 
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The results o f  the study show that an 
irrigator could afford to pay between 
$4 , 900 and $7 , 35 5  to convert a system 
from "high" ( 7 5 ps i)  to "low" (30 ps i) 
pressure . 
The amount that can be prof itab ly 
spent to convert an irrigation system 
f rom h igh to reduced pressure depends 
on the p rospective annual energy 
saving , which in this case is assumed 
to b e  b etween $8 p er acre ( $1 , 040 per 
center p ivot) and $12  per acre ( $1 , 5 6 0  
p er c enter p ivot) . Additional facto rs 
inf luenc ing the break-even expenditure 
for converting a system f rom h igh to 
low pressure are the interest rate for 
discounting the future income stream 
and the number o f  years within which 
the income stream is realized (or 
within which a loan to f inance the 
convers ion must b e  repaid) . In this 
analys is , 14. 5% interest and an 8 year 
pay-back period are assumed . 
The results o f  the study show that a 
potential center pivot investor could 
expect to earn greater pro f it f rom a 
"low" ( 30 ps i )  than a "high" ( 7 5  ps i )  
pres sure system as long as the yield 
reduction ( if any) with the reduced 
water pressure is no more than 4 % . 
The purchas e cost o f  a low 
p res sure system (c enter p ivot machine , 
pump , electrical connections ) is usu­
ally quite s imilar to that for a high 
pres sure system . In Brookings County 
in 1 98 2 , the differenc e was only 1 . 5% 
(more for the low pres sure unit) . The 
energy c ost to operate an appropriately 
s ized and managed reduced pres sure 
system ,  as noted above , is less than 
that for  a high pres sure system . 
I f  yields are no dif ferent with low 
than h igh pres sure water distribution , 
an irr igation investor is  usually wel l­
advised to purchase a low pres sure 
system . I f  yields are less with low 
pressure , however , the trade-o ff  be­
tween reduced yield (and the very 
s lightly higher purchase cost in this 
analys is ) and energy savings from the 
low p res sure system needs to b e  deter­
mined . With the assumptions in this 
analys is , the break-even y ield re­
duction is 4 % . With diff erent pro-
spective energy savings , o f  course , the 
break-even po int would be dif f erent. 
One high priority issue for re­
search emerging from this study conc erns 
the determination of prospective y ield 
reductions that can be expected in en­
vironments not ideally suited for 
reduced pressure irr igation. Of p ar­
ticular interest would be the estimation 
of prospective yield reductions with 
soil group s  having different water in­
filtration rates and f ields having 
different slopes. With such parameters , 
potential irrigators could make better 
dec is ions on whether reduced pressure 
units would b e  in the ir b est e conomic 
interest. 
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THE ECONOMIC S  OF REDUCED 
PRESSURE IRRIGATION 
by Donald C .  Taylor 
INTRODUCTION 
The sharp energy price increas es of 
the early 19 70s provided economic in� 
c entive to irrigation equipment manu­
f acturers to develop energy-saving ir­
rigation technologies. One such techno­
logy involves reduced pres sure c enter 
p ivot water distribution.l Low pres sure 
systems involve d istribution pres sures 
of 35 to 40  pounds p er s quare inch (ps i )  
or  l es s , whereas traditional systems 
commonly involve 6 5  p s i  o r  more.2 
About a f ifth o f  the area in the 
United States irrigated with;c enter 
p ivots in 1980 involved low pres sure 
water distribution ( Tab le 1 ) .  3 Rates o f  
low pressure adoption i n  states with 
maj o r  c enter p ivot acreages vary widely . 
Georgia ranks f irst , with 70% o f  its 
c enter p ivot area invo lving low pressure 
systems. States in the 30 to 40% range 
are Colorado , New Mexico , and Kansas. 
1For an ana lysis o f  this and 9 
other energy-saving irr igation techno­
logies , see Battelle ( 1 982a , 1 9 8 2b , and 
198 3 ) . 
2Th d. "b . e water 1str1 ut1on pressures 
for irrigation sprinkler systems are not 
b imodal as the commonly used "high" and 
"low" pres sure terms would s eem to de­
note. Rather ,  the actual pres sures 
range across a wide continuum. When the 
terms high and low (reduced) pressure 
are used without quotation marks in this 
bulletin , they are not intended to re­
p res ent spec ific , well-def ined pressures . 
When "high" and "low" are in quotation 
marks , they represent either ( a )  the 
"high" (more than 6 5  psi)  and "low" ( less 
than 4 5  psi) pressure categories for 
which some o f  the survey data are re­
ported or (b ) the assumed "h igh" ( 7 5  p s i )  
and "low" ( 30 psi)  p ressures used in the 
energy-saving and investment analys es . 
3 Buckingham ( 1980 , 10 ) indicates 
manufacturers of center p ivots report 
that 4 0  to 80% o f  their sales in 1980 
invo lved low pressure units . 
In 1 980 , about 5% o f  South Dakota's 
center p ivot irrigated area was estimated 
to involve low pressure systems. In 
this bulletin , the economics of the 
early adoption o f  reduced pres sure ir­
r{ga tion in South Dakota are examined. 
The reduced p ressure technology and 
its general expected impacts on costs 
and y ields are f irst described . The 
actual cost and yield experience in 
Brookings County in 1 9 8 2  with reduc ed 
pressure water distribution are then pre­
s ented . Emerging from the analysis are 
ins ights on the economics of converting 
center p ivot systems from high to re­
duced pres sure and investing in new high 
versus reduced pressure systems. 
TABLE 1 .  ESTIMATED LOW-PRES SURE CENTER P IVOT IRRIGATED AREA , UNITED !frATES , 
1 980 
State 
Total c enter p ivot 
irrigated area 
( ' 000 acres ) 
States with over 200 , 000 
acres of center p ivot 
irrigation 
Georgia 5 10 
Co lorado 600 
New Mexico 225  
Kansas 988  
Minnesota 2 9 7  
Texas 5 70 
Nebraska 2 , 3 56  
South Dakota 2 26 
Washington 389 
Sub-total 6 , 1 61 
Other states 1 , 5 90  
U . S .  Total 7 , 7 51  
Source : Sloggett ( 1 9 8 2, 33)  
Low-pres sure 
irr igated area 
( ' 000 acres ) 
3 5 7  
240 
74 
2 9 3  
4 5  
8 6  
2 36 
1 1  
4 
1 , 34 6  
190 
1 , 5 36  
4 
Low-pres sure as a 
percent o f  total 
center p ivot irri­
gated area 
70 . 0  
40 . 0  
32 . 9  
30 . 0  
15 . 2  
15 . 1  
10 . 0  
4 . 9  
1 . 0 
21.9 
12 . 0  
19 . 8  
REDUCED PRE SSURE TECHNOLOGY 
The primary thrust for develop ing 
the technology for reduc ed pressure ir­
rigation water d istribution took p lace 
in the mid to late 1 9 7 0s . The princ ipal 
innovations were control led droplet type 
impact sprinkler heads and low pressure 
spray noz z les that enabl ed the relatively 
uniform appl ication o f  water even at 
substantially reduced distribution 
pres sures ( Skinner and Harrison , 1 98 1 ) . 
Center p ivot operating p ressures as low 
as 20 p s i  are connnon with sprinkler and 
spray no z z le water appl ication . l 
Investment and fuel energy costs 
The initial investment for reduced 
pres sure irrigation systems is not 
greatly different from that for tradi­
tional high p res sure systems . Additional 
sprinklers or spray noz z les are required 
for low p res sure water distribution . 
Electric booster pumps for end guns to 
cover f ield areas b eyond the end point 
o f  c enter p ivot arms and b as e-flow water 
regulators to overcome pressure f luctu­
ations when c enter p ivots move over 
rolling ground may also be required . 2 
Counterbalanced against these potentially 
greater expenditures for r educ ed 
pressure systems , however , are reduced 
costs for smaller pumps and motors 
(Marek , et al . ,  1 9 8 3 ) . 
1Lyle and Bordovsky , at Texas A&M 
Univers ity , are developing a low energy 
prec is ion appl ication (LEPA) system that 
invo lves pressures o f  less than 10 p s i  
(Lyle and Bordovsky , 1 9 8 0  and 1982; 
White , 1984) . With the LEPA system, 
water is distributed through drop tubes 
and orif ice-contro lled emitters rather 
than sprayed into the air . 
2v · · · d b ariations in pressure cause y 
elevation differences in an irrigated 
f ield are more critical for low pres sure 
systems because such variations are 
large relative to a system's operating 
pres sure . 
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The fuel energy cost to d istribute 
irrigation water under reduc ed p ressure 
is less . This is true b ecause fuel co sts 
are directly proportional to the "total 
dynamic head" invo lved in an irrigation 
system . The "total dynamic head" depends 
on three factors: 
- The "lift" or total vertical 
distance that water must move from its 
source (well , stream , or lake) to the 
c enter p ivot arm; 
- "Friction" which represents the 
loss  o f  pres sure resulting from water 
flowing through p ipesl and f ittings; and 
- The pressure at which water is 
distributed through the sprinkler heads 
or spray no z zles ( Curtis , lg7 9 ) . 2 
"Head" is usual ly expressed in 
terms o f  "feet o f  water . "  It represents 
the p res sure c reated by the weight o f  a 
column o f  water o f  a spec ific he ight in 
feet . "Lift" and "friction" are usual ly 
expres s ed directly in terms of feet . 
S ince a head o f  2 . 31 feet o f  water 
creates a pres sure o f  1 . 0 lb , multiplying 
p ressure (measured in "pounds per square 
inch")  by
-
2 . 31 enabl es the express ion 
of p re ssure also in "f eet of water . "  
I f  the "l ift" is relatively great , 
the p roportional impact o f  reduced water 
distr ibution pres sure on fuel energy 
costs is relatively small .  The convers e  
i s  also true . The key factor deter­
mining the economic benefit of a po­
tential investment in reduced pres sure 
irr igation , however ,  is the abso lute 
(not the relative) drop in "total 
dynamic head" resulting from reduced 
pres sure water d istr ibution . 
1P ipe friction losses depend on the 
length o f  p ipe , the nature o f  p ip ing 
material , the diameter o f  the p ipe , and 
the rate o f  flow through the p ip e . 
2Th . ·1· e power to energiz e auxi iary 
center p ivot equipment (e . g . , the c enter 
p ivot drive unit , booster pump s , bas e­
f low water regulators ) also contributes 
to the "total dynamic head" fo r a 
system . 
For electrical ly powered center 
pivots , the reduction in energy costs 
with reduc ed pressure shows itself in 
two forms . Once-per-season demand 
charges are usually less , sinc e the 
hors epower requirement on which thes e  
charges a r e  based i s  l e s s  with reduc ed 
pres sure systems . ! Second , the kilowatt 
hour variab le cost is less because o f  
the reduced flow o f  power required to 
pump water under reduc ed p ressure 
(Jacob s  and Bros z , 1 980) . 
I f  pump assemblies and motors are 
appropriately adapted to reduced p ressur e  
sprinkler and spray noz z l e  packages , the 
costs o f  energizing the reduced p ressure 
irrigation systems c an c ertainly be ex­
p ected to be less ( Sheffield , 1984a) . 
Whether investing in a r educed pressure 
system is economic , however , depends on 
whether reductions in yield are as­
sociated with reduced pres sure water 
distr ibution . 
Possible yield reductions 
Possible yield reductions arise 
with reduced pressure irrigation b ecause 
o f  p otentially greater water runo f f  and/ 
or non-uniform water inf iltration in ir­
rigated fields.2 Underlying these 
possib l e  p roblems are certain technical 
lnemand charges are usually b as ed 
on the actual HP used in p umping water , 
rather than on the name plate HP. I f  
name p late HP i s  the basis , the motor on 
a system converted f rom high to low 
pressure would have to be changed in 
order for a reduction in the demand 
charge to be realized . 
.., 
-The potentially greater water run-
o f f  with reduc ed pressure irrigation can 
also lead to the accumulation o f  water 
in the tracks through which pas s the 
wheels supporting the center pivot towers . 
If so , the wheels may become b ogged down , 
with a result that the normal rotation 
of the c enter pivot arm is interrupted . 
f eatures o f  reduc ed pressure water 
distribution .  These f eatures are first 
p laced in the perspective of the water 
distribution pattern for any center pivo t 
system . 
Figure 1 shows a c enter pivot ir­
rigation circle . The circle is arbi­
trarily divided into four concentric 
bands -- each comprised of equal geo­
graphic areas . C enter pivot systems are 
designed so that the volume of water dis ­
charged from the c enter pivot arm within 
each concentric band is the same . 
Thus , the amount cf water discharged p er 
foot o f  c enter pivot arm increases with 
distance along the arm (i . e. ,  from A to 
_!!) • 
The greater intensity o f  water dis­
charge along the arm is accomp lished 
through the use of suc ces sively more 
narrowly spac ed and larger siz ed 
sprinkler heads and spray noz z les along 
the arm . The rate of movement o f  the 
arm in each succeeding concentric band 
is greater . As a result , the irrigation 
water app lication rate l in the outer 
band is several times greater than 
that in the inner band . 
Figure 2 shows the span o f  water 
distribution for a c enter pivot system . 
Under high pressure , the distance o f  
water coverage p erpendicular t o  the 
center pivot arm is relatively great. 
With reduced pressure , the span of cover­
age is less (i.e . ,  the wetted area at a 
particular point in time (ACBDA) is less]$ 
Unless the discharge o f  water is reduced 
(which is s eldom done) , the rate o f  
water application with reduced pres sure 
is greater . This accentuates the in­
herent p roblem o f  higher water app li­
cation rates as one moves toward the 
periphery o f  center pivot irrigation 
circles . 
1"Rate" o f  water application con­
cerns the amount o f  water app lied per 
unit o f  time . "Depth" o f  water app li­
cation concerns the amount o f  water 
app lied to a given land area . 
FIGURE 1 .  A SKETCH SHOWING THE DIVISION OF A CENTER P IVOT IRRIGATED AREA 
INTO FOUR EQUAL SUBAREAS 
Legend : 
A center p ivot machine 
AB center p ivot arm 
BGFB = c ircumference of irrigated 
f ield area ( i . e . , c enter 
p ivot irrigat ion c ircle) 
Spec ial f eatures : 
1. The area compr ising each 
concentric c ircle is the same . 
2 .  The length of the c enter 
p ivot arm in each successive con­
centr ic c ircle is less , i . e . , 
EB < DE < CD < AC . 
FIGURE 2 .  A SKETCH SHOWING THE SPAN OF WATER DI STRIBUTION FOR A CENTER 
PIVOT SYSTEM 
Legend : C 
A ,  AB , BGFB = the same as 
in Figure 1 
ACBDA = wet ted area a t  
a particular 
point in t ime 
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Some illustrative data are p rovided 
in Table 2. With water distributed at 
20 p s i  rather than 7 5  psi , the area 
wetted under a c enter p ivot at any po int 
in time is only about a fourth as much. 
This imp lies a four times greater water 
app l ication rate. With high p ressures , 
a fairly common appl ication rate is 1 
inch per hour. Under low pressure , about 
4 inches per hour could be expected. 
This -- equivalent to about one inch o f  
rain in 1 5  minutes - - is a rap id rate 
of water application. 
Whether reduced pressure irrigation 
results in increased water runo f f  depends 
on the rate o f  water app lication versus 
the rate o f  water inf iltration or intake 
into the so il. In general , the f iner 
the so il texture and the l ess level the 
so il topography , the lower the inf il­
tration rate (Gilley , et al. , 1 98 2 ) .  
The larger noz z l e  siz es and re­
duced pulverization o f  the j et stream 
assoc iated with reduced pressure water 
distribution result in larger water 
droplet siz es (Battelle , 1 98 3 ) . When 
the larger water droplets impact the 
so il , the tendency for surface c rusting 
increases , thereby acc entuating po s s ib l e  
inherent probl ems of inadequate inf il­
tration assoc iated with finer soil 
textures and steeper topographies . The 
potential thereby increas es , not only 
for greater water runo f f , but also for 
greater so il erosion ( Gilley and Mielke , 
1 9 80 ) .1 
The second source o f  possib le y ield 
reductions with reduced pressure water 
distribution arises from possibl e  less 
uniform inf iltration o f  water within an 
irrigated field. The underlying cause 
for this p roblem is added possible water 
runo f f  f rom one place to another within 
an irrigation c ircle. If this happens , 
high spots may b e  "under-irrigated" and 
low spots "over-irrigated."2 
1Research at the Center for Ir­
r igation Technology at Cal ifornia State 
University , Fresno shows a counter­
balanc ing feature o f  larger water drop­
let sizes , namely , a reported 2 to 10% 
reduction in water evaporation and wind­
drift losses (Renn , 1 9 84 ) .  
2For a study o f  the economics o f  
irrigation with non-uniform inf iltration , 
see Feinerman , et al. ( 1 98 3 ) .  
TABLE 2. THE APPROXIMATE AREA WATERED UNDER A 1 320 FEET LENGTH CENTER PIVOT 
SYSTEM WITH END GUNS , HIGH VERSUS LOW PRES SURE 
High pressure 
Constant spac ing impact 
sprinklers , larger 
Type of water del ivery orifice sizes to end 
system o f  pipel ine 
No. of sprinklers 
or no zzles 4 0  
No rmal o perating 
pressure at the 
p ivot ( p s i )  7 5  
Diameter o f  wetted area at 
the terminal end o f  the 
pivot arm ( ft) 1 30-140 
Approximate area wetted 
(ACBDA in Figure 2 )  (acres) 4 . 1  
Source : She f f ield ( 1984a) 
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Low pressure 
Spray no z z les with 
360° pattern and 
small mist appl ication 
150 - 400 
20 
30-40 
1.1 
In sunnnary , the initial investment 
costs for reduced pressure systems 
usually do not dif fer greatly from those 
for high pressure systems . Op erating 
costs for appropriately suited reduced 
pressure water distribution , however , 
are less . 
I f  irrigated f i elds involve coarse 
textured soils and f lat topographies , 
yields with reduced pressure water 
distribution are expected to be compa­
rable to those under traditional h igh 
p ressures . In such c ircumstances , the 
purchase o f  new irrigation systems with 
reduced pressure water d istribution is 
economically advantageous . Whether 
converting an existing h igh pressure 
system to reduced pressure water distr i­
bution would b e  economic , however ,  re­
quires study . The cost of making the 
conversion would need to b e  compared 
with the reduction in cost for ener­
g iz ing a reduc ed pressure system. 
To the extent that irrigated f ields 
invo lve f inely textured so ils and/or 
sloping topographies , yields under re­
duced pressure c enter p ivots can b e  ex­
pected to be less . 1 In such c ircum­
stances , the economics o f  investing in 
a new reduced pressure system would de­
pend on the extent of expected y ield re­
duction versus the expected energy 
saving from the reduced pressure ir­
rigation . 
These are the two main economic 
issues exp lored in this bulletin . In 
capsule form, they are as follows: 
- What is the maximum that an ir­
rigator can af ford to pay to convert a 
system from high to reduced pressure; 
and 
!This statement assumes "every­
thing else the same . "  DeBo er and Beck 
( 198 3 )  show that reduced tillage 
practices can help overcome added water 
runo ff that otherwise would result f rom 
reduc ed pressure water d istr ibution . 
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- How much less would the expected 
yields under reduc ed pressure water 
d istribution have to be for a farmer to 
be well advised to purchase an ir­
rigati�n system with high rather than 
reduced water distribution pressure ?  
CENTER P IVOT IRRIGATION 
IN SOUTH DAKOTA 
Historical changes1 
In 1 9 70 , less than 10% o f  the ir­
r igation systems serving South Dakota ' s  
privately developed irrigated land in­
volved c enter p ivot machines . By 1 9 8 1 , 
the percentage grew to 64 ( Tab le 3 ) . 
The Irrigation Survey ( 1 98 2) .  shows 69%  
o f  all the state ' s  systems in 1 9 8 2  to 
b e  c enter p ivots . The p ercentage is 
roughly the same in No rth Dakota , and 
about double that in 3 rd and 4th ranking 
Kansas and Nebraska in the 1 0-state 
Great Plains Reg ion . 
The decade o f  the 1 9 7 0s saw not 
only a maj or shift to center p ivot ir­
rigation , but also a maj or shift to 
electric ity for energiz ing South Dakota ' s  
irrigation systems . For privately 
developed irrigated land , the proportion 
of area served by electrically powered 
systems increased from about l/3rd in 
1 9 70 to about 3/4ths in 1 9 8 1  ( Table 3) . 
In 1 9 8 2 , 4/Sths o f  the state ' s  total 
irrigation power units are reported to 
have been electr ically powered 
( Irrigation Survey , 1 98 2 ) . 
The trends toward electrically 
powered c enter p ivot irr igation in the 
Big S ioux River Basin (one o f  five 
river basins east o f  the Missouri)  
during the 1 9 7 0s were even stronger than 
for those in the state as a whole . For 
examp le , 69%  o f  the Big S ioux River 
Basin ' s  privately developed irrigation 
in 198 1 invo lved c enter p ivots and 8 9% 
o f  its total irrigated area involved 
electrically powered systems ( Tabl e  3 ) . 
1Fo r reports on irrigation develop­
ment in South Dakota during the 1 9 7 0s ,  
see Taylor ( 19 8 3  and 1 984a) . 
Brookings County , the f ield s ite 
for the research reported in this 
bulletin, rests within the Big S ioux 
drainage area . Between 1 9 6 9  and 1 98 2 ,  
the irrigated area in Brookings County 
· increased by more than 1 6  times 
(U . S.D . C . , 1 9 7 2 ,  1984 ) . This is about 
double the rate o f  expans ion in ir­
rigation in the Big S ioux River Bas in , 
and well over trip le the rate o f  ex­
pans ion in the State as a whol e  
(D . W . N . R. ,  1 9 7 0  and 1 98 1 ) . 
Most o f  the c enter p ivots purchased 
in Brookings County during the 1 9 70s 
invo lved traditional high pressure 
water distribution. With the development 
o f  energy saving reduced pressure 
irrigation technology , however , Brookings 
County irrigators began in 1980  to 
purchase reduc ed pressure c enter p ivot 
machines. 
The bas ic purpos e  for initiating 
the research reported in this bulletin 
was to obtain farm-level data on the 
performance o f  reduc ed p ressure center 
p ivot systems in Brookings County. To 
do this , a f ield survey of irrigators 
in the county was undertaken in 1 98 2. 
The survey was limited to irrigators 
produc ing corn g ra in (by far the domi­
nant irrigated crop in Brookings County) 
under c enter p ivots energized by 
electricity. 
In this report , attention is g iven 
to the economics of reduced pres sure 
irrigation . S ee Taylor ( 1 98 4b )  for a 
detailed deicription o f  the surveyed 
farms and a report on the economics o f  
produc ing ·irrigated corn grain . 
Brookings County center p ivots 
In Brooking s  County in 1982 , 8 5  
farmers are reported to have had ir­
rigated land (U.SoD.C. ,  1984 ) . The 
1 9 8 2  survey invo lved 3 7  o f  these ir­
rigators , or somewhat less than hal f  
o f  them. 
The selection o f  the 3 7  irrigators 
in the study was bas ed on preliminary 
information provided by irrigation 
equipment dealers in the county . Because 
of a p rimary interest in the research 
in reduced pressure irrigation , dis­
p roportionately large fractions o f  re­
duced pres sure irr igators were s elected 
for inclus ion in the study . 
In particular , all irrigators re­
ported a s  having "low" p ressure units  
were selected. Two-thirds o f  the ir­
rigators having "medium" pressure 
systems and l/5th of those having only 
"high" pressure systems were also 
selected -- in a random manner .  Thus , 
the samp le o f  center p ivots on which the 
res earch is based has randomiz ed com­
ponents. On the other hand, it cannot 
be viewed to represent ful ly all the 
TABLE 3 .  TYPE OF IRRIGATION SYSTEMS AND ENERGY SOURCES , PRIVATELY DEVELOPED 
IRRIGATION , BIG SIOUX RIVER BAS IN AND SOUTH DAKOTA , 1 9 7 0  AND 1 98 1  
Irrigat ion feature 
Center p ivot systems 
To tal number 
As a percentage o f  all systems 
Area irrigated with electrically 
powered systems 
Acreage 
As a percentage of the to tal 
irrigated area 
_Source : D . W . N . R .  ( 1 9 7 0 , 1 9 8 1 )  
B ig S ioux River 
Bas in 
1 9 7 0  1 9 8 1  
8 292  
9 . 8 69 . 0  
.5 , 4 15 58 , 20 3  
6 7 . 6  89 . 0  
10 
South Dakota 
1 9 7 0  1 9 8 1  
5 8  1 , 7 5 6  
7 . 7  6 3 . 9  
31 , 9 7 4  316 , 484 
34 . 7  74 . 3  
county ' s  electrically powered c enter 
p ivots , or the county's complete popu­
lation o f  irrigation systems. 
In this s ection , characteristics 
o f  the 57 center p ivots operated by the 
3 7  surveyed irrigators are describ ed. 
In the following s ections , the results 
of the economic analys is o f  reduced 
pres sure irrigation are presented. 
The operating p ressure at the 
c enter p ivot for the 5 7  units studied 
averaged 5 3  p s i  and ranged f rom 22  to 
86 p s i  (Figure 3 ) .1 About equal 
numbers o f  systems invo lved p ressures 
o f  l es s  than 4 5  psi , 4 5- 6 5  psi , and 
more than 65 psi. These three ranges 
characterize the "low" , "medium" , and 
"high" pressure categories created for 
us e in the study. 
lTests o f  irr igation pumping p lant 
efficienc ies were performed by an SDSU 
Extens ion agricultural engineer on 24  o f  
the study center p ivots. One component 
o f  the tests was measurement o f  system 
water distribution pressure. The oper­
ating pres sures of 16 other systems were 
"estimated" by the Extension spec ial ist. 
For 10 other c enter p ivots , the ir­
rigator respondents provided information 
on water d istribution p ressures. On 7 
center p ivots , no information on actual 
op erating pressures was available. 
The "high" pressure systems were 
f irst p lac ed in use by the irrigator 
respondents much earl ier than the "low" 
pressure systems ( Figure 4 ) .  Fo r ex­
ample , only 25%  of the "high" pressure 
systems studied were f irst p laced in 
us e in 1980  or later. S l ightly over 50% 
o f  the "medium" pres sure systems were , 
and 94%  o f  the "low" pressure systems 
were. 
About 3/4ths o f  the study c enter 
p ivots involve e ither 7 or  8 towers and 
p ivot arms ranging in length from 1 , 225 
to 1 , 325  f eet. The shortest p ivot arm 
is 7 5 0  f eet and the longest is 1 , 944  
f eet. E ight o f  the 57  systems have 
corner extender units , and 8 o f  the 
systems were towed f rom one irrigation 
s ite to another in 1 98 2. Forty-eight o f  
the 5 7  study c enter p ivots have in-
j ectometers for app lying p lant p ro­
tection chemicals and fertiliz er. 
The acreage irrigated p er c enter 
p ivot in 1 98 2  averaged 1 32 and ranged 
f rom 50 to 3 04 ( Tabl e  4 ) .  About l/3rd 
o f  the systems involve 1 2 6  to 1 35 acres 
-- which is the maximum area in a 
quarter-section that can b e  irrigated i f  
n o  corner extender unit is used. Al­
though only 20% of the c enter p ivot arms 
are shorter than 1 , 2 25 feet ,  4 5% o f  the 
center p ivots provided irrigation water · 
for 1 2 5  acres or less in 1 98 2. 
FIGURE 3 .  CENTER PIVOT WATER DI STRIBUTION PRESSURE , REDUCED PRESSURE 
IRRIGATION STUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1 98 2  
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All o f  the respondents use ground­
water rather than surface water . The 
depth to wel l  water after drawdown for 
them averages 4 2  and ranges from 10 to 
145  ( Tab le 5 ) . These pump ing depths are 
considerably less than the 120 f eet 
estimated average for the state 
( Sloggett , 1 9 8 2 ) . 
FIGURE 4. YEAR WHEN CENTER PIVOT SYSTEMS WERE FIRST USED BY THE IRRIGATOR 
RESPONDENTS ,  REDUCED PRE S SURE IRRIGATION STUDY , BY OPERATING 
PRESSURE CATEGORY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1 9 75-198 2 
7 5  7 6  7 7  78  7 9  8 0  8 1  8 2  7 5  7 6  7 7  7 8  7 9  80 81 8 2  7 5  7 6  7 7  7 8  7 9  80  81 8 2  
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TABLE 4 .  ACRES IRRIGATED PER CENTER PIVOT , REDUCED PRES SURE IRRIGATION 
STUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1 9 8 2  
Acreage category 
< 100 
100 - 1 2 5  
1 2 6  - 1 35 
1 3 6  - 165  
> 165  
Frequency of response ( % )  
1 7 . 9  
2 6 . 8  
32.1 
8.9 
14 . 3  
TABLE 5 .  DEPTH TO WELL WATER AFTER DRAWDOWN , CENTER PIVOTS IN REDUCED 
PRES SURE IRRIGATION STUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1 9 8 2  
Depth category ( feet) 
< 20 
20 - 40 
4 1  - 60 
> 6 0  
Frequency o f  response ( % )  
12 
15 . 0  . 
35 . 0  
35.0 
15 . 0  
The water d ischarge for the center 
p ivots in 1 9 8 2  averaged 6 8 9  gallons per 
minute ( gpm) and ranged from 300 to 9 9 0  
gpm . The pump ing effic iencies av�raged 
6 7 %  and ranged from 52 to 8 9 % . These 
are s lightly lower than those repo rted 
by DeBo er and Jennings ( 1 9 7 9 )  for 3 3  
electrically powered irrigation pump ing 
p lants in eastern South Dakota in 1 9 7 6 . 
Finally , the energy requirement for the 
c enter p ivots during the 1 9 8 2  irrigation 
season averaged 1 7 , 200 kilowatt hours 
(kwh) per c enter p ivot and ranged from 
1 , 710 to 64 , 690  kwh . 
IN-FIELD IMPACTS OF REDUCED 
PRESSURE IRRIGATION 
Yields 
The relationship b etween corn grain 
y ields and water d istribution pressure 
is examined via cross tabulations and 
p roduction function estimations . Because 
factors other than water d istr ibution 
pressure are known to inf luence y ield , 
attention is g iven in the analysis to 
the other factors as well . 
The mean corn grain yield f o .r the 
"low" pressure center pivots is 1 . 4 bu 
per acre less than that for the "h igh" 
pressure c enter p ivots ( Table 6 ) . The 
differences in y ield among pressure 
group categories , however ,  are not 
statistically s ignif icant ( 0 . 10 leve l ) . 
Other factors o f  p roduction may 
conceivably have been mo re favorab le for 
the "low" pressure center p ivots . If 
so , these more favorab le condit ions 
coul d  have compensated for poss ible ad­
vers e  yield impacts of reduced wat er 
pressure . To explore this possib il ity , 
cross tabulated data on several yield­
determining inputs were examined . 
Mean f ertil izer levels , seeding 
rates , and irrigation appl icationsl for 
corn grain under the c enter p ivots are 
not signif icantly different among the 
three water pressure categories (Tab le 
7 ) . The mean date of planting for the 
"low" pressure c enter p ivots in 198 2 , 
on the other hand , is signif icantly 
earlier than that for the "high" pressure 
center p ivots . Further , none o f  the 
"low" pressure c enter p ivots are p laced 
on f ields with slopes exceeding 1% 
( Table 8 ) . Reduced tillage p ractices , 
which can help overcome added runo f f  
that otherwise might accompany reduced 
pressure irrigation , were fo llowed 
under 60% of the "low" p ressure c enter 
p ivots and under no more than 44% o f  
e ither the "medium" o r  "high" pressure 
c enter p ivots . 
1The mean irrigation appl ication 
for the sample of 3 . 9  inches is roughly 
40% of normal . It is low because o f  
unusually great prec ipitation during the 
1 9 8 2  irrigation season . The fact that 
irrigation applications were l imited 
reduced the possib il ity o f  b eing able 
to observe the impact o f  varying water 
pressures on corn grain y ield . 
TABLE 6 .  MEAN CORN GRAIN YIELDS , BY WATER DISTRIBUTION PRES SURE CATEGORY , 
REDUCED PRES SURE IRRIGATION STUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1982  
Water pressure category Mean pressure (psi) Mean yield (bu per 
"Low" 3 2 . 0  122 . 5  
"Medium" 5 5 . 2  1 2 3 . 1  
"High" 7 5 . 7  1 2 3 . 9  
Total sample 54 . 3  123 . 2  
aThe diff erences in yield among pressure group categories are no t 
signif icant at the 0 . 10 level . 
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acre)  a 
Being abl e  to segregate the impact 
of water distribution pressure on yield 
from the impacts of these other po­
tent ially disturb ing variables , therefore, 
became important in the analysis. This 
was done through the estimation o f  
production functions i n  which corn grain 
yield was regressed against a series 
o f  var iables ,  includ ing the fo llowing: l 
1oata on these variables were ob­
tained f rom two interviews with survey 
respondents , rainfall gauge and electric 
meter readings for the var ious c enter 
p ivots , so il mo isture tests , and the 
interpretation o f  map-based so ils 
information. 
- Center p ivot operating pressure 
(psi ) ; 
- Rainfall and irrigation, sepa­
rately and comb ined, seasonal totals 
and by phase within the growing season 
( inches) ; 
- So il mo isture at the time o f  corn 
pollination ( % ) ;  
- Fertil izer nutrient app l ications 
[lb per acre o f  each of nitrogen (N) , 
phosphorus (P205) ,  and potassium (KzO)]; 
- Time o f  p lanting and seeding rate 
( ' 000 kernels per acre ) ; 
- Reduced or conventional tillage 
p ractices; 
TABLE 7. CORN GRAIN PRODUCTION INPUT DATA, BY WATER DISTRIBUTION ON PRESSURE CATEGORY, REDUCED PRESSURE 
IRRIGATION STUDY, BROOKINGS COUNTY, 1982a 
Mean fertilizer Planting characteristics 
Water aeelication (lb eer acre) Mean seeding Mean irrigation 
pressure Nitrogen Phosphorus Potassium Mean date rate ( '000 application 
category (N) (P205) (K20) of planting kernals per acre) (inches) 
"Low" 145.7 49.1 34.2 May 13 27.4 3. 77 
"Medium" 147.4 46.3 33.5 May 17 26.1 4. 30 
"High" 135.6 44.6 25.9 May 18 26.2 3.53 
Total sample 142.9 46.7 31.2 May 16 26.6 3.87 
aOnly for one variable in the table are the differences in mean values among pressure group categories 
significant at the 0.10 level. This variable is planting date -- which is significantly earlier for the 
low than high pressure center pivots. 
TABLE 8. WITHIN-FIELD SLOPES AND TILLAGE PRACTICES , FIELDS IRRIGATED BY 
CENTER PIVOTS , BY WATER DISTRIBUTION PRESSURE CATEGORY , REDUCED 
PRESSURE IRRIGATION STUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY, 1 9 8 2  
Water Percentage o f  farmers with: 
pressure Within-f ield slopes Reduc ed tillage 
category o f  1% or  less land preparation 
"Low" 100 . 0  60.0 
"Medium" 7 1.4 35.7 
"High" 7 3.3 4 3.7 
Total sample 8 1 . 6  4 6.5 
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Soil corn y ield productivity 
rat ing ( % ) ;  
- Availab le water capac ity o f  the 
soil ( % ) ; and 
- The irrigated acres operated by 
the study respondents. 
The coeff ic ients on each y ield­
determining input in the estimated pro­
duction functions reflect the impact on 
yield associated with each input , with 
all other inputs held constant at their 
mean l evels o f  usage. This statistical 
feature o f  the estimations enabl es the 
segregation o f  the impact on yields 
( if any) o f  the individual y ield­
determining variab les which is not 
possib le with the cross tabulation 
analysis. 
A total o f  20 production functions 
involving l inear additive and log 
linear forms and different combinations 
o f  the y ield-determining variabl es -­
was estimated. For the complete re­
sults , see Taylor ( 1 984b ) .  Selected 
f indings follow. 
Three o f  the variab les were found 
to be consistently related to y ield -­
nitrogen , planting date , and available 
water capac ity. For each additional 
pound of elemental nitrogen appl ied at 
the marg in , approximately 0.15 to 0.2 5  
bu p er acre o f  additional corn grain was 
produced. For each day earl ier in 
p lanting , the yield was approximately 
0.8 to 1.0 bu per acre higher. For each 
addit ional percentage po int of available 
water capacity , yield was 2 to 3%  less 
(thereby reflecting an inherent re ­
sponsiveness o f  the so ils to irrigation) . 
Less stable (statistically con­
sistent) relationships b etween several 
variables and corn grain y ield were 
shown in the production function results. 
Those of most direct interest to the re­
duced pres sure study involve the so il 
mo isture , rainfall ,  and irrigation 
variables . 
There is some evidenc e that higher 
mo isture levels during the poll ina.tion 
period det erred from the achievement o f  
1 5  
higher y ields. One extenuating cir­
cumstance was near twice normal prec ip i­
tation at the time o f  po l l ination . 
During the vegetative and ma turation 
periods and for the total growing season , 
on the other hand , there is some evidenc e 
that rainfal l and irrigation app lica­
tions were d irectly related to higher 
yields. 
The failure for more consistently 
positive rainfall and irrigation-yield 
r elationships to emerge in the p roduction 
f unction analysis is undoubtedly the 
result o f  above-average p rec ip itation 
during the year under study. At c ertain 
times during the growing season , rain­
fall in all l ikel ihood exceeded the 
evapotransp iration needs o f  the crop. 
Related to this , irrigation levels 
were unusually low. The atyp ically small 
range o f  observations on the irrigation 
variables reduced the chances of being 
able to identify statistically stabl e  
relationships between irrigation levels 
and y ield. 
The production function results 
show no statistically signif icant re­
lationships between corn grain y ield 
and· either ( 1) the reduced tillage vari­
able or ( 2 )  the center p ivot operating 
pressure variable. These results are 
undoubtedly asso c iated with the rather 
favorable environment under which the 
reduced pressure systems are b e ing used. 
The extent to which the atyp ically low 
irrigation levels prec luded observation 
of any possib le negative impact of re­
duced pressure on corn grain y ield is 
not known. 
Energy Use 
The e lectric energy payment per 
center p ivot for irrigation in 198 2 
averaged $1 , 800 and ranged from $390 to 
4 , 330. 
On a per acre basis , the mean 
energy cost for the total sample is 
$15.4 3 (Table 9 ) . The mean energy cost 
p er acre irrigated for the "high" 
pressure c enter p ivots is about $2.5 0 
higher than that for the "low" pressure 
center p ivots , but the difference is 
not statistically s igni f icant . The 
energy cost per acre-inch o f  irrigation 
water pumped also does not differ 
s ignificantly among the water pressure 
categories . 
To more prec isely estimate the im­
pact o f  center p ivot operating pressures 
on energy costs , some l inear add itive 
regres sions were estimated . ! Dif ferent 
comb inations o f  the following variables 
were regressed against the cost per 
acre for electricity to pump the ir­
rigation water , with the c enter p ivot 
system the unit o f  analys is: 
- Center p ivot operating pressure; 
- Feet o f  lift; 
- The d istance b etween the ground­
water well source and the c enter pivot 
machine; 
- The length o f  the c enter p ivot 
arm; 
- The acre- inches o f  irrigation 
water pumped; and 
1
The philosophical basis underlying 
the conduct of this analy s is is that 
human behavior and manager ial decis ions 
inf luenc e the in-f ield technical per­
formance of irrigation systems. 
- The horsepower rating o f  the 
irrigation pump . 
The statistical propert ies o f  the 
estimated regress ions are not part icul arly 
robust . I The coe f f ic ients on the water 
pressure variable , however , are always 
pos itive in s ign and are s igni f icant a t  
the 0 . 16 l evel . The coe f f ic ients mo st 
o ften range in magnitude from 0.07 to 
0 . 10 ,  which impl ies an energy cost with 
"high" ( 7 5 p s i )  pressure c enter p ivots 
that is roughly $3 . 15 to $4 . 50 per acre 
more than with "low" ( 30 p s i )  pressure 
c enter p ivots . 
These measured energy cost differ­
ences for reduced pressure irrigation 
in Brookings County in 1 98 2  are less 
than would b e  expected i f  irrigation 
app lications had been more nearly normal 
during the growing s eason. The AGNET­
PUMP "irrigation system cost analys is" 
program (Thomp son , 1 984 ) was , therefore , 
used to estimated the difference in 
energy costs with more typ ical l evels 
·!The overal l  F-ratios f or the f inal 
eight regres s ions are s ignif icant at the 
0.1 0  l evel . The R2 ' s  range from 31 to 
54% , and the coe f f ic ients on two to four 
independent variables in the individual 
regress ions differ s ignif icantly from 
z ero. 
TABLE 9 .  IRRIGATION ENERGY COSTS , CORN GRAIN PRODUCTION , BY WATER 
DISTRIBUTION PRESSURE CATEGORY , REDUCED PRES SURE IRRIGATION 
S TUDY , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1 9 8 2a 
Water pres sure Mean 
category 
"Low" 
"Medium" 
"High" 
Total sample 
do llars per 
irrigated 
1 3 . 30 
1 5 . 42 
15 . 79 
14 . 84 
acre Mean dollars per acre-inch 
of irrigation water 
5 . 4 2  
4 . 01 
6 . 12 
5 . 18 
aThe mean energy costs for both criteria in the table do not differ 
s ignif icantly among water pres sure categories (0 . 10 level ) . 
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o f  irrigation appl ied to corn , alfalfa , 
and soyb eans . The irrigation levels 
assumed for the three crops -- 9 . 4 ,  8 . 8 ,  
and 7 . 7  acre-inches , respectively -- are 
the mean l evels appl ied for these crops 
in the S ioux River Bas in b etween 1 9 6 9  
and 1 9 8 1  (D . W . N . R . , annual ) .  
Additional assumptions in the AGNET 
system o perating cost analysis include 
the fo llowing: 
"Low" and "high" pressures o f  
30 and 7 5  psi , respectively; 
54 feet o f  lift; 1 
689 gallons per minute water 
discharge; 
- Pumping and irrigation ef­
f iciencies o f  7 5  and 8 0% , resp ectively; 
An electric ity demand charge o f  
$1 7 . 50 per horsepower and a variable 
energy cost of $0 . 06 per kwh; and 
- 1 30 acres irrigated p er c enter 
p ivot . 
1This is based on the average 4 2  
foot depth to well water drawdown deter­
mined in the 1 9 8 2  irrigation survey and 
an assumed 1 2  foot elevation o f  a c enter 
p ivot arm from ground l evel . 
The energy cost for pump ing com­
prises about 5 7 %  o f  the total center 
pivot operating co sts for "low" pressure 
units and 70% for "high" pressure units 
( Table 10) . The variabl e  kwh cost  is 
84% greater with "high" than "low" 
pressure irrigation , and the annual 
electric demand charge is 6 7 %  greater . 
The (a)  repair and maintenance and ( b )  
c enter p ivot operating costs , as 
determined in the AGNET analysis , are 
identical or nearly so for the "high" 
and "low" pressure systems. 
The estimated annual irrigation 
system o perating costs are $11 . 7 9 per 
acre higher for "high" than "low" 
pressure corn. The abso lute cost 
diff erentials for al falfa and soybeans 
-- $11 . 30 and $10 . 41 per acre� 
respectively -- are sl ightly less  be­
cause o f  smaller irr igation app l ications 
for these crops . In relative terms , 
however , the irrigation system op­
erating costs with "low" pres sure are 
3 1% less than with "high" -pres sure for 
all three crops . 
Fo r purpose o f  comparison , data on 
energy savings with reduced pres sure 
irrigation reported in the l iterature 
are indicated in Tab le 1 1 . Becaus e the 
amount o f  p rosp ective energy s avings 
from reduced pressure water distribution 
depends on a variety of factors , infor-
TABLE 10. ANNUAL IRRIGATION SYSTEM OPERATING COSTS, "LOW" (30 PSI) VERSUS "HIGH" (75 PSI) PRESSURE WATER 
DISTRIBUTION, REDUCED PRESSURE IRRIGATION STUDY, IRRIGATED CORN, ALFALFA, AND SOYBEANSa 
Corn Alfalfa Soybeans 
"Low" "High" "Low" "High" "Low" "High" 
Cost item pressure pressure pressure pressure pressure pressure 
Energy cost for pumping 
Annual demand charge $ 788 $1,313 $ 788 $1,313 $ 788 $1,313 
Variable kwh cost 1,161 2,139 1,087 2,003 951 1,752 
Sub-total (1,949) (3,452) (1,875) (3. 316) (1, 739) (3 ,065) 
Repair & maintenance costs 
Center pivot system 728 728 681 681 596 596 
Power unit 274 304 258 286 228 255 
Sub-total (1,002) (1,032) 939) 967) 824) 851) 
Center pivot operation costs 
Labor 325 325 325 325 325 325 
Energy for electric motors 
on towers 162 162 152 152 133 133 
Sub-total 487) 487) 477) 477) 458) 458) 
Total 
For the center pivot system $3,438 $4. 971 $3,291 $4,760 $3,021 $4,374 
Per acre irrigated 26.45 38.24 25.32 36.62 23.24 33.65 
Source: These data were generated through use of the AGNET-PUMP "irrigation system cost analysis" program. 
aThe seasonal irrigation applications involve 9.4, 8.8, and 7.7 acre-inches for corn, alfalfa, and 
soybeans, respectively .. 
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mation is provided on assumptions as 
reported in the respective references . 
The f indings reported in the 11  
publications -- when interpreted re­
lative to the irrigation pump ing en­
vironment in Brookings County -- lend 
g eneral support to the empirical results 
f rom this study . To gether , they suggest 
that irrigators in Brookings County 
might expect to real ize annual savings 
of $8 to $12 p er acre , o r  about $1 , 04 0  
t o  $1 , 560  per center p ivot , f rom using 
"low" (about 30 psi) rather than "high" 
( 7 5  psi)  p ressure water distribution. l 
1Thirteen o f  the 3 7  r espondents in 
the 1982  survey had had experience with 
both h igh and reduced pressure systems. 
Their views about reduced p ressure irri­
gation are as follows. El even o f  the 1 3  
bel ieved they were realiz ing energy 
savings with reduced pressure irrigation. 
Over 90% of the respondents reported that 
they did not bel ieve that reduced 
pressure water distr ibution resulted in 
each of reduced yields , more water run­
o f f , more so il erosion , more irrigation 
water applied , more time spent in super­
vising irrigation water appl ications , and 
greater problems with center p ivot 
maintenance and repairs. 
ECONOMICS OF INVESTMENT DECIS IONS 
Dec isions on whether to adopt re­
duced pressure irr igation arise in two 
situations: current irrigato rs who are 
considering whether to convert the ir 
systems from high to reduced pressure 
and p rospective center pivot system 
purchasers who are considering whether 
to select high or reduced pressure units o 
In this sectio n ,  the focus is first on 
the conversion p ossib ility and then on 
the new purchase possibility . 
Converting systems f rom "high" to "low" 
pressure 
Consistent with the f indings in 
Brookings County in 1 9 8 2 , the yield as­
soc iated with "low" pressure irrigation 
is assumed in this analysis to be no less 
than that with "high" pressure irrigation o 
The dec ision on whether it could b e  p ro­
f itable to convert a system from "high" 
to "low" p ressure , then , depends on the 
cost o f  converting the system relative 
to the p rosp ective savings in energy 
from pump ing water under the reduced 
pressure. 
TABLE ll . ENERGY SAVINGS FROM REDUCED PRESSURE IRRIGATION REPORTED IN THE LITERATUREa 
L i terature 
source 
P r e t z e r ,  1981 
She f f ie l d ,  1984b 
Jacobs and 
Bros z ,  1980 
G i l ley and 
Supa l l a ,  1982 
Jones, � a l .  , (ND) 
Cur t i s , 1979 
Marek , � !!..!_. ,  1983 
Mahoney and 
Er ickson , 1984 
G i l ley and 
M i e l ke , 1980 
Erickson and 
La zarus ( in I A ,  
1 98 1 )  
Energx Savings 
Dollars 
per acre 
7 . 74 
7 . 85 
8 . 28 
8 . 30 
11 . 50 
Per-
cent age 
33 
44 
28 
28 (4 7) 
33 
30 to  40 
48 
60 
Pressure 
differential 
(psi) 
40 
40 
40 
43 
30 
45 
30 
so 
45 
60 
Underlying assu�ptions in the analy s is 
Irrigation Feet Pump Irrigation 
application of efficiency efficiency 
(inches) lift ( % )  ( % )  
24 100 
24 150 68 
9 . 75 26 70 
8 100(20) 70 
20 250 
54 
14 
Ele c tric Charge 
Demand Per kwh 
($ per HP) (cents) 
5 
6 
12 3 
3 
3Dashes in the table re f le c t  da ta i tems for whi ch no informa t ion is p rovided in t he respect ive re ferences. 
In add i t ion t o  the references repo r t ed in  t he t ab l e ,  Bat t e l l e  ( 1 982a ) repo r t s  genera l energy savings for reduced 
p ressure cen t e r  p ivo t sys t ems for 17 s ta tes that range f rom $8 . 83 to $57.71 per ac re. The savings mos t  common ly 
a re in t he range of $14 to $28 per acre . 
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To convert a system f rom high to 
low pressure inevitably requires the re­
placement of high pressure impact 
sprinklers with a larger number of re­
duced pressure sprinklers and/or spray 
no z z les .  Sheff ield ( 1 984b)  writes that , 
dep ending on c ircumstances , the costs for 
rep lac ing sprinklers can amount to $1 , 000 
to $10 , 500 per quarter-section c enter 
p ivot . 
To enable a ful l  1 30 acre c ircle to 
be irrigated under reduced pressure re­
quires a booster pump to energize the 
end gun (s) .  The cost for an electric 
booster pump package can b e  expected to 
be in the range o f  $1 , 5 00 to $2 , 500 
( Shef f ield , 1 9 84b ) . 
I f  the elevation varies f rom p lace 
to p lace within an irrigation c ircle , 
base-f low regulators o r  flow-valves may 
be required to achieve uniform water 
distribution along the center p ivot arm. 
Reduced pressure irrigation is more 
vulnerab le to such elevation d if ferences 
b ecause elevation- induced pressure 
variations are large relative to the 
operating pressure o f  reduced pressure 
systems . Depending on the number and 
type o f  f low-control services , their 
installed cost can vary from $400 to 
$800 ( Sheff iel d , 1 984b ) .  
In converting an irrigation system 
f rom high to reduc ed p ressure , changes 
in the system ' s  pumping plant are also 
required . The pump column has to b e  
pulled and - - depend ing on the extent o f  
pressure reduction - - rather extensive 
changes to the pump b owls and impellers 
may be needed . To enab le a reduction 
in energy costs usually requires the re­
p lacement o f  the power unit with a 
smaller electr ic motor . The net c ost 
for changes to the pump ing unit -- deter­
mined by the extensiveness o f  changes 
required and the trade-in value o f  the 
used power unit1 -- can amount to $1 , 000 
or more . 
In summary , . Sheff ield ( 1 984b , 1 4 )  
conc ludes that "the entire cost to 
1The trade- in value o f  used pump 
bowls and impellers is very little . 
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convert a n  existing high pressure system 
to a lower pressure system . . .  can easily 
run from $5 , 000 to $15 , 000 . "  Preliminary 
experience ind icates that the lower end 
o f  the range is probably more pertinent 
in Brookings County . l 
With this as background , the pro­
spective economics of converting an ir­
r igation system from "high" ( 7 5  psi) to 
"low" ( 3 0  psi) pressure in Brookings 
County are examined . For purpose o f  
analysis , the prospective energy saving 
from reduced pressure irrigation is 
assumed to b e  in the range o f  $8 to $1 2 
per acre. For a c enter p ivot irrigating 
1 30 acres , the assoc iated annual energy 
savings would be b etween $1 , 040 and 
$1 , 56 0  per system . 
The present value o f  a uniform 
series o f  annual incomes -- as assumed 
for energy savings in this case -- is 
determined by the formula , 
PV = AI [1- ( l+i)
-n ] where 
i 
' 
PV present value; 
AI the annual value o f  in-
come in the uniform 
series; 
i = the rate o f  interest; and 
n = years over which the 
annual flow o f  income is 
realized . 
Assuming an interest rate o f  14 . 5 % and 
an 8 year period o f  amortization , the 
present value o f  an $8 per acre or 
$1 , 040 annual stream o f  energy savings 
is $4 , 900. At $12 per acre ( $1 , 5 60 per 
c enter p ivot) , the present value o f  the 
. energy savings is $7 , 355 . 2 
1one irrigation dealer in 
Brookings indicates that $3 , 500 has 
covered the cost of several recent 
"high" to "low" pressure conversions . 
2 The 8 year period of amortization 
is based on a rather common 8 year 
"lease-purchase" period for new ir­
rigation systems in Brookings County . 
Physically , however , the life o f  the 
These are the potential b reak-even 
expenditures for converting an existing 
"high" ( 7 5 psi ) pressure irrigation 
system to " low" ( 30 psi ) pressure . Their 
interpretation is illustrated as 
follows . If the expected energy saving 
from reduc ed p ressure in a particular 
situation is $8 per acre and the other 
assumptions apply , making the conversion 
would appear to be prof itable at any cost 
less than $4 , 900 . With different as­
sumptions on energy savings , the pay­
back period , and/or the interest rate , 
the break-even exp enditure p oints will 
b e  dif ferent. By us ing the formula with 
the appropriate assumed values , the 
b reak-even expenditure p oints for any 
assumed situation can b e  determined.1 
Purchasing "High" or "Low" Pressure 
Irrigation Systems 
In this section , the economics o f  
investing in new irrigation systems are 
examined .  The purchase o f  an irrigation 
system can usually be expected to impact 
the overall organization of a farm . A 
who le- farm p erspective is , therefore , 
adopted in the analysis. The organiz a­
tional nature and pro f itab ility o f  a 
typical farm in Brookings County are 
determined in the analysis with various 
assumptions concerning the possible 
purchase o f  irrigation systems. 
cont . 
converted system might more likely be in 
the area o f  15 years . For an equity 
f inanced conversion -- with an "economic 
pay-back p eriod" of 15 years -- the pre­
sent values o f  the $8 and 12 p er acre 
based income streams are $ 6 , 54 0  and 
$ 9 , 8 10 , respectively . 
1The key assumptions underlying the 
prospective annual energy sayings , as 
indicated above , are the price o f  
electricity , the feet o f  l ift , the acr e­
inches o f  irrigation water app l ied , the 
pump ing and irrigation e f f ic ienc ies , and 
the acres irrigated under a center 
p ivot. To determine the prosp ective 
energy savings with values for these 
variab les different from those assumed 
in this study , the AGNET-PUMP " ir­
rigation system cost analysis program" 
can be used . 
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For detailed info rmation o n  the 
nature o f  the typ ical farm and the bas ic 
linear pro gramming model developed to 
analyze the farm , see Kiendl and Taylor 
( 1 9 84 ) . In that analysis , two different 
levels were assumed for each o f  initial 
net operating cap ital , interest rate , 
and connno dity price level . In this 
analysis , only one level for each of the 
three is assumed , name ly , $2 7 , 500 
initial operating cap ital; 14 . 5  and 15% 
interest rates on long-term and operating 
c redit , respectively; and 10 year average 
p roj ected prices . Further , in this 
analysis a single-period rather than 
polyperiod l inear p rogrannning model is 
used . 
As indicated above , the costs o f  
new high and low pressure .-center p ivot 
systems are not generally expected to 
differ much . Purchase price information 
for  Brookings County in 1 9 8 2  is 
consistent with this ( Tab le 1 2 ) . The 
price o f  a new low p ressure system -­
$4 3 ,  145 -- is only 1 . 5 %  more than that 
for a high pressure system. The ad­
d itional $ 1 , 500 expense for reduced 
pressure sprinklers (spray noz z l es) is 
not quite counterbalanced by the 14% 
higher expense for the high pressure 
e lectrical system . 
The typ ical Brookings County farm 
examined in this analysis has the 
following acreages o f  owned land: 
dryland 2 8 7, irrigated 1 30 , and pasture 
62 . Provision is made in the model fo r 
the purchase o f  land and irrigation 
systems that can be placed on owned or 
rented quarter-sections o f  dryland . In 
addition , land can be rented , with 
maximum rented acreages as follows: 
dryland 324 , irrigated 1 30 , and 
pasture 8 6 . 
Irrigated c rops included in the 
model are corn , alfalfa , and soybeans . 
Dryland counterparts o f  these crops , 
p lus oats , are also in the model . Live­
stock enterprises are ho g farrowing and 
f inishing , ho g f inishing , steer and 
heifer fattening , and dairy milk produc­
tion . For the input-output coef f ic ients 
for these crop and livesto ck enterprises , 
see Kiendl and Taylor ( 1984 ) .  
The mo st pro f itab le farm organiza-
tion p lan with 10 year average proj ected 
prices and assumed " low" pressure ir­
rigat ion is t ermed the baseline 
so lut ion . The basel ine solut ion in­
vo lves a hog-soybean cash grain farm 
with enough irrigated corn to raise and 
feed out the hogs produced on it 
( Tab le 1 3 , Column 3 ) . The maximum per­
mit t ed acreages of dryland and irrigat ed 
alfalfa are also raised , with the in­
come from the sale o f  al falfa repre­
sent ing 9%  o f  the to tal value added on 
the farm. 
The total dryland and irrigat ed 
acreages in the basel ine solut ion are 
4 9 3  and 1 9 1 , respect ively. Rent ing 234 
acres o f  dryland and 6 1  acres o f  ir­
rigated land is pro f itable . With the 
basel ine condit ions , however , purchasing 
an irrigat ion syst em to p lace on dryland 
is no t pro fitable . 
The condit ions reflected in the 
c rop and livestock budgets reflect a 
typ ical , average level o f  farm manage­
ment . Dif ferent farmers , o f  course , . 
differ in their managerial ab ilit ies . 
To exp lore the economics o f  an above­
average manager possibly invest ing in a 
new irrigat ion system , tne y ields on the 
irrigated crops were adjusted up unt il 
the purchase o f  a "low" pressure c enter 
p ivo t to irrigat e  1 30 acres j ust became 
pro f itable . 1 
1The costs o f  produc ing the ir­
riga ted crops were not adj usted up in 
The " low" pressure break-even yield 
increase is 2 3% . In o ther words , if a 
farmer could reasonab ly expect to ob tain 
irrigated yields 2 3% above those re­
flected in the basel ine condit ions 
( Tab le 14 ) , it would b e  pro f itable for 
him to invest in a " low" pressure ir­
rigat ion syst em . 2 
cont. 
this y ield-increasing analysis . Al­
though above-average managers can b e  
expected to  achieve above-average 
e f f ic iency , it is probab ly unrealist ic 
for  them to achieve yield increases o f  
20 to  25%  without incurring some ad­
ditional cost . The ac tual y ield incre­
ments. needed to j ust ify the purchase o f  
irrigat ion systems may b e  somewhat 
larger than those reported b�low . The 
main po int o f  the analysis in this 
sect ion , however , is no t so much the 
b reak-even y ield increase level for 
each of "low" and "high" pressure ir­
rigat ion as it is the dif ference between 
the break-even yield increases for "low" 
versus "high" pressure systems . 
2A 1 f 
. 
. . h n a t ernate means o viewing t e 
requirement for irrigat ion to  b ecome 
pro f itab le is in t erms o f  a necessary 
price increase rather than a necessary 
y ield increase . The basel ine prices and 
2 3 %  higher prices for the crops are as 
fo llows: corn $2 . 35 and $2 . 89 p er bu , 
oats $1 . 3 7 and $1 . 6 9 per bu , soybeans 
$5 . 98 and $7 . 36 per bu , and alfalfa 
$4 6 . 39 and $5 7 . 06 per ton . 
TABLE 12 . THE PURCHASE PRICE OF NEW HIGH AND LOW PRES SURE CENTER 
PIVOT SYSTEMS , BROOKINGS COUNTY , 1982  
Cost I t em High Pressure Low Pressure 
Center p ivo t sprinkler $2 7 , 500 $29 , 000 
Elec trical system 
Mo tor 3 , 6 50 3 , 450  
Connec t ing service 2 , 6 3 3 2 , 03 3  
Swit ches 680 6 2 7  
Sub-To tal ( 6 , 9 6 3 )  ( 6 , 110)  
Well construc t ion & materials 5 , 38 5  5 , 38 .5  
Pump 2 , 6 50 2 , 650  
To tal $4 2 , 4 98 $4 3 , 14 5  
Source : AGNET-PUMP "irrigat ion system cost analysis" program , with some 
modif icat ions det ermined in consul tat ion with irrigat ion equipment 
dealers in Brookings . 
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The most pro f itab le "low" pressure 
farm organization p lan with the 2 3 %  
higher yield has slightly fewer cropped 
acres than the basel ine so lution does 
(Tab le 1 3 ,  Column 4 ) . The area ir­
rigated is more than twice as great . 
The main impact on enterprise returns is 
a 40% increase in soybeans cash grain 
sales . 
The "high" pressure break-even 
yield increase is 2 7 %  (Table 1 4 ) . The 
TABLE 1 3 . MOST PROFITABLE FARM ORGANIZATIONAL PLAN WITH "LOW" PRESSURE 
IRRIGATION , BASELINE YIELDS VERSUS 2 3 %  HIGHER IRRIGATED YIELDS , 
REDUCED PRESSURE IRRIGATION S TUDY 
Selected characteristics 
the most profitable farm 
o rganizational p lan 
( 1 )  
Irrigation system 
purchased 
Cropland rented 
Irrigated 
Dry land 
Total 
Crop land use 
I rr igated corn 
Irrigated alfal fa 
Irrigated soybeans 
Total irrigated land 
Dryland corn 
Dryland alfal fa 
Dryland soybeans 
Total dryland 
Total cro pland 
Livesto ck 
Hog farrowing and 
f inishing 
Finishing market ho gs 
Gross value addeda 
Market hogs 
Sale o f  corn grain 
Sale o f  soybeans 
Sale o f  alfalfa 
Total 
o f  
Unit 
( 2 )  
cen. p iv .  
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
acre 
sow 
p ig 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
Value for characteristics 
Baseline yields 23%  high�r yields 
( 3 )  ( 4 )  
0 1 . 0  
60 . 8  1 30 . 0  
234 . 3  1 3 7  . 5  
( 29 5 . 1 ) ( 26 7 . 5 ) 
90 . 8  7 3 . 4  
30 . 0  30 . 0  
70 . 0  286 . 6  
( 190 . 8 ) ( 39 0 . 0 )  
0 0 
90 . 0  9 0 . 0  
403 . 3  1 7 6 . 5  
( 4 9 3 . 3 ) ( 2 66 . 5 ) 
684 . 1  6 5 6 . 5  
6 2 . 7  4 6 . 7  
2 . 6  30 . 0  
7 5 , 6 7 2  7 6 , 1 8 1  
0 0 
7 9 , 4 54 1 1 1 , 931  
15 , 5 1 3  16 , 9 9 6  
( 1 70 , 6 3 9 )  ( 205 , 108 ) 
aThe gross value added for the ho g enterprise is the gross rece ipts from 
the sale o f  market ho gs minus the value o f  home produced corn fed to the hogs . 
The gross value added for the crop enterprises is simply the gross rec eipts 
from crop sales . 
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mo st prof itable farm organization plan 
is almost identical with that for the 
"low" pressure 2 3% yield increase 
s ituation . This outcome suggests that 
a potential center p ivot investor could 
exp ect to earn greater pro f it from a 
"low" ( 3 0  psi)  than a "high" ( 7 5  p s i )  
pres sure system a s  long as the y ield 
reduction ( if any ) with the reduced 
water pressure is no greater than 4 % . 
TABLE 14 . IRRIGATED CROP YIELDS ASSUMED IN THE BASELINE S OLUTION AND 
REQUIRED IN ORDER FOR THE PURCHASE OF CENTER PIVOT SYSTEMS 
TO BE ECONOMIC , REDUCED PRESSURE IRRIGATION S TUDY 
Yield per acre Yield p er acre required for the 
assumed in Eurchase of a: b 
the baseline "Low" pres sure "High" pressure 
CroE Unit solutiona system system 
Corn bushel 1 30 . 0  158 . 6  163 . 8  
Soybeans bushel 4 0 . 0  4 8 . 8  50 . 4  
Al falfa ton 4 . 5 5 . 4 9  5 . 6 7 
aThese irrigated yields are based on Taylor and Shane ( 19 8 3 )  and a 1982  
samp le survey o f  irr igated farms in Brookings County . The dryland y ields 
assumed in the analysis -- ref lecting a 5 year average as reported by 
S . D . C . L . R . S .  ( annual ) -- are 6 9  bushels per acre of corn , 26  bushels per acre 
o f  soybeans , and 2 . 5 ton per acre of al fal fa . 
bThe percentage yield increases for the four s ituations are 2 3  and 2 7 , 
respectively . 
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